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Beauty Patterns

sonally selected by Charles Frohman 
and he has personally directed all their 
rehearsals. The cast of “The Thief 
Includes Charles Dalton, Herbert Kal- 
cey and Bille Shannon In the princi
pal roles and they are assisted by 
Arthur Lawrence, Eugene O’Brien, 
Cecil Owen and Edith Blair.

THE GRAND opens this evening and 
It promises to be one of the most bril
liant openings of a local theatre. The 
famous Irish tenor, Flake O’Hara, who 
made sutih a decided hit last season, 
will present fais pretty Irish romantic 
drama, “Dion O’Dare.” HI# vlalt has 
been taken advantage of by members 
of the various Irish societies In the city 
and several big theatre parties have 
been arranged for the week. Mr. 
O’Hara’s play le typically Irish, and all 
the scenes are laid In and around Dub
lin. Several new songs will be heard 
for the first time here, two of them, i 
‘Nona McNamara" and “Just a Sprig 

of Shamrock,” promising to become as 
popular as those of the kite lamented 
Scanlan. The production Is given a 
sumptuous scenic mounting, and the 
cast Is a capable one, including our own 
dainty little actress, Marie Quinn. Mat
inees will be given on Wednesday and 
Saturday.

THE STAR will have the “Strolling 
Players, with a well known cast of 
artists, who, It Is said, never appear
ed to better advantage. A surprise 
will be given In the way of a decided 
novelty In the opening. Thp. “Stolen 
Review,” which gives an opportunity 
to Introduce a satre on the vaudevlle 
craze, presepts the characters of 
Broadway’s most popular players. A 
capable company Includes the «road
way Pony Ballet.

THE MAJESTIC this weak will present 
On Trial for His Life,” a story of the 

far southwest. This play to In four acts 
and 12 ècenee. A lieutenant of the Unit

ed States army is accused of murder 
and treason by hto captain, who is in 
love with a sweet young girl, named 
Helen Cameron. The girl prefers the 
lieutenant. The captain is really a 
traitor, but manages to conceal his 
peril(ly until the final act, then he Is 
found ■ out. He to eventually killed In 
battle and the hero to finally vindicat
ed. A vein of delightful somedy runs 
thru the piece, which is blended with 
plenty of pathos and thrills. The 
scenic _ investiture and other accesso
ries appeal to lovers of melodrama, 
while the oast to. a large and capable 
one. A matinee will be given every 
day.

AT SHEA’S THEATRE, the popular 
favorite, Anna Blanche, will receive 
a warm welcome from her many ad
mirers In Toronto, presenting Robert 
Hilliard’s production of "Frecktee, a 
Child of the Curb.”

La Veen Cross and Company, In “Ro
man Sports and Pastimes,” and Burk, 
Tuohey and Company are the special 
features tor the week. "Mile. Pertina, 
Coakley and McBride, Felix Adler, The 
Watermelon Trust end the klnetograph 
complete the bill.

THE GAYETY will have A1 Reeve’s 
“Big .Beauty Show,” headed by the T 
famous comedian song writer and 
slcal producer, Andy Lewis, assisted W 
by beautiful Maude Elliott and 
pany of legitimate actors In a roaring 
one act farce entitled “Won at the 
Wire." An extraordinary engagement 
to that of England’s big music hall 
act, “The Madelwskl Troupe of Rus
sian Dancers and Acrobats," especially 
imported to this country.

4AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.

Public Amusements m
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^ Exhibition V3m
Toronto’s independent theatre, the 

Royal Alexandra, opened. Ha season 
Saturday afternoon and evening with a 
revival of the comic opera Robin Hood, 
the libretto by Harry B. Smith and the 
music by Reginald DeKoven. A large 
audience wee present in the afternoon, 
and in the .evening the house was sold 
out by 7.30. Everybody was pleased.

This sparkling production is too fa
miliar and popular to require Introduc
tion to a Toronto audience. It follows 
with some fidelity the legends that have 
clustered round the famous English 
outlaw, and includes ail the figures that 
have made It one of the most delightful 
of folk tales. Then there have been 
Interwoven many attractive and catch
ing solos and pert songe, forming alto
gether a really charming and thoroly 
enjoyable presentation.
. The Imperial Opera Company, who 
offered Robin Hood Saturday, to sub
stantially the aggregation that made 
itself so popular In the end of last sea
son, hut it has been strengthened in 
parte and to now an exceptionally com
plete and cotnpetent body of vocalists 
and players. They had a warm recep
tion from a large and appreciative audi
ence, and the new departure—in giving 
first performances on Saturday—Judg
ing from Saturday’s experience, 1s like
ly to be favored by theatre-goers. True 
to the record the Alexandra has already 
made, the musical comedy was beauti
fully staged, and it went with
tlonal .smoothness and spirit. __ _
Agnes Cain Brown, the leading soprano, 
has a voice Of unusual range and bril
liancy that at once gained her the 
popular verdict. Miss. Louise Le 
Baron’s contralto to rich and full, and 
her art is unfailing; and the soubret. 
Miss Louie Collier, fulfilled the antici
pation with which her appearance was

itCIALTT CC„ 
[nd Lombard. 

Night phone
1 itACROSS THE HILLS.

Charles Buxton Going, In Success 
Magazine.

A little valley round me lies 
Circled about by silent hills;

Above It sweep the silent skies,
Ir. spring It is all daffodils—

In summer the sweetbrier grows ■
For those who seek; then, wistful 

days
Soften thru autumn, till the snows 

Lie white on aH the quiet ways.

has spent most of his life In France. 
He says:

“Generally speaking, the French wife 
Is conspicuous for her remarkable abil- 
Jty In household management; the Ger
man may be more hard-working and 
the English woman more original, but 
neither combines the essential Quali
ties of thrift, frugality and intelligent 
sympathy tempered by a due regard 
for elegance which characterizes the 
French woman . . . the well-to-do 
bourgeoisie rarely disdains to enter 
her kitchen and even to take part in 
the preparation of food; she invari
ably keeps In very close contact with 
her servants, upon whom she does

v
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The many, many ways that wend 
Thétr many paths the valley thru!

I cannot trace them to the end—
They stretch a little space in view , _ , .,__. . ...

And then (ah. some are rough to tread! ”ot obtrude her authority, and eriti- 
But some all gently travel on cises severely the results of their ef-

Wtth sunlight shining overhead) forts; this, of course, tends to a high
They climb the hlllcrest and are gone standard, of which all classes reap the

benefits.

Queen West I

S9J9
| stock of Hard- 
furnishings, 304 
ur. Phone Parti © a.m. TO lO P.M.

And by these roads, day after day,
My friends and fellows, one by one 

With eyes far-searching, fare away.
So shall I do as they have done—

Some day, with swift or faltering pace 
And one look backward, long and ner said to-day that It was the desire 

fond. at the family to end at once and for
Climb the encircling hills, and til tlme the notorlety that had attach- 

lace 1 ed to them since the arrest of Ferdi
nand P. Earle for assault a few days 
ago. Mr. Kuttner gave out the follow
ing statement from Mrs. Earle, in re
gard to her plans:

No nurseries are the object of great- I “Reconciliation to out of the question.
er solicitude than those of the reign- 1 could 001 retain my self-respect if I 
, solicitude man those or me reign returned to Mr. Earle. I must be sepa-
lng houses of Europe. For not only rated from him. It to a sacred duty 
considerations of parental affection, | which I owe to myse.lt and my child." 
but likewise of vast political import
ance are Involved In the welfare of

Mismated Soul mated Splendid
Hippodrome
Performance

Matinee Pace 
Stallion Trot 
2.20 Pace
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NEW YORK, Aug. 30.—Alfred Kufct-

A Practical Little 
UndergarrtiantShall

A Few of the Entertainment Features
Yoder, Bounding Wire 
The Four Lukens,
Herzog’s Horses.
Three Silvestros.
Mile. La Blonche’s Death-defying 
. Dash.
Merrlott Twins.
Nelson & Nelson.
Caceldo, King of the High Wire.
Lukens’ African Lions.

The great Beyond—the great Beyond! No. 5919. Well shaped undergarments 
are quite essential to the comfort of 
the small girl, and a practical little 
combination garment is here sketched, 
who®? easy adjustment will delight the 
heart of the small wearer. As the 
waist and drawers are In one, there 
are no buttons and buttonhole» to 
come apart. The waist portion to fit
ted easily to the lines, of the figure 
and closes' In the back. The drawers 
open at the sides. Muslin, longcloth 
and cambric are all used in the mak
ing ^of such garments, while for cold 
weather outing flannel might be used. 
For a child of 5 years 2 1-4 yards of 
86-inch material will be required.

Child’s combination suit. Sizes for 
3. 5, 7 and 9 yeairs.

A pattern of the acomp&nying illus
tration will be mailed to any1 address 
on receipt of ten cpnts In silver or 
stamps. ...___
MB SURE AND STATE SIZE RE

QUIRED.

Id OINTMENT 
s, Ahreris By* 
med sores, wa- 
.ted eyél.ibss. I

Nurses of Rdyalty Musical Ride, Royal Canadian Dra
goons.

Annie Hope, Champion Scotch 
Dancer.

Lukens’ Bears.
Spessardy’s Bears.
Tetsuwarl’s Japs.
Jules & Marzon.
Monte Myro.
Work & Acer.

Aerial Acrobats.excep-
Miseinto.

f-ipadlna. Opes 
itle*# BOO. 
CIGARS.
Wholesale sag

128 Tong*.

If

Mrs. Earle has instructed counsel to 
begin Immediate proceedings against 
Mr. Earle for a separation, on the 

their youthful Inmates. Yet tragedies ground of cruelty.
In royal nurseries are by no means 
unknown. Something of the kind has | 
recently taken place in. the nursery 
of Prince and Princess Mlrko of Monte
negro. Owing to the cwldlessnèss of
the marriage of the Crown Prince his daughter of the late Mr. D. Breeze 
younger brother, Prinde Mlrko, has ot PeterborO, to Mr. Arthur S. Murt- 
been regarded as heir presumptive to I son, son of the late Mr. W. C. Murl- 
the throne. Prince and Princess Mir- 8on of Toronto, was solemnized 
ko had two little boys- Stephen and at the residence .of the bride’s 
Stanislaus, aged 6 and 3 years respec- mother, 666 Bethune-street. Rev. 
lively, the elder of whom was looked E. A. Pearson was the officiating 
upon as the future sovereign of Monte- I clergyman. The bride was attired in a 
negro. A couple of months ago both dress of all-over lace over taffeta, 
little boys were stricken with acute Miss May Jones, cousin of the bride, 
tuberculosis of the lungs, and only I was the bridesmaid, and wore a Swiss 
then, too late, was It discovered that dress with satin and lace trimmings, 
one of the nurserymaids was afflicted The groomsman was Mr. Frank Hayes, 
with the malady, which she had com- also a cousin of the bride. The bride 
municated to the little princes, who, was given away by her mother. Many 
In spite of the efforts on the part of handsome gifts were received, includ- 
the greatest • Specialties in Europe, lng a cheque from Mrs. Breeze. The 
succumbed within five weeks of one groom’s gift to the bride was a brooch 
another. of rock cameo encircled with pearls;

rm,A , * * *. „ . ■ to the bridesmaid he gave a beautiful
Dlldty of nurses Is recalled pearl rinR: to tho groomsman a stick
fa« th« Queen l L „ ‘>ln of p6arls ,n the 8hape ot a twig
Portugal still bears se^s of D68- The house was beautifully
Shtoh^ihe received in reLulng the hhh Whltf, afters and pafms

late Crown Prince from his burning „tb®. **ie,.Ca^,ed^ a8t®”
cradle. The latter had In some man- ahd r08®8’ M dld the bridesmaid, 
nier caught fire, and the nurses,,Instead Aftef d? the happy couple left 
ot attempting to extinguish It or to °2 ‘he 4.46 C.P.R. for Toronto amidst 
remove the child, lost their heads and ^ower*ot ,1?.ce.1and confettl- where 
fled, shrieking. The Queen attracted they will visit the groom’s relations 
by their cries, rushed to the scene i?* a few days- The bride’s going away 
and snatched the little fellow from the dl"eBB waa of navy blue silk with hat 
flames before they had had time to 16 match. Leaving Toronto they will 

#do him any lasting injury. ' The late 80 on an extensive tour to the wee- 
King Victor Emmanuel was almost tern states, after which they will re
burned to death In hto cradle, and for turn td Chicago, III, where they will 
many years there used to be a wide- I re8tde- 
spread belief to the effect that he. — 
really perished In the flames, and that , e graduating reception of the 
the boy of his peasant wet nurse was da*8 1908 of the Grace Hospital 
substituted in his stead, either with Tra,nlng School for nurses will take 
or without the knowledge of the par- place on Saturday, Sept. 12. The gra- 
enU. The many tastes and traits of duates are Ethel Blackball, Adeline 
the first king of United Italy used Watt- Hattie Marie Putnam, Maud 
to be cited by way of confirmation of Sparks Greer, Margaret Ellen Lowery,

• this somewhat fantastical story. Olive Carter, Katherine Ruth Web-
■ , • * * ster, Jane Moon Wilson, Pearl Shat-

Most of the royal nurseries are in ford, Isabel Ross Sloane, Mima Marie 
charge of Scotch or English women; Jenkins, Elizabeth Gertrude Brockle, 
tbat of the Qulrinal has at Its head a Ella Louise Wamica, Mabel Eliza 
Mrs. Dickson. The future King of Jewison, Nora Elizabeth Smith.
Spain has likewise a couple of Eng
lish nurses, while Queen Wilhelmlna I Miss Nork Ford and Miss Bertha 
of Holland had first an English nurse Mcore of Chatham are the guests of 
and then- an English governess. The I Mrs. Ed. McCalg of Wood-street, 
czar’s children were until
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or. Hiss' Pattern).
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by company 
rs. Young me* 
rred. Box ^^1 T AR BURLESQUE

Ev.ry dar. I & 4 p.m’
1 TAGB ALWAYS FILLED

WITH LOVELY WOMEN

To onio'i Homs of

dranrntlo*sensatlcm) Preaente the

the thief

ed81’

AWAY FROM

Honed Immediately north of the natural 
history building.

C. N. Cosgrove, manager of the Min
nesota State Fair, to expected to ar
rive this week. t

Dr. Bell, conductor of the Cltlnans’
Band, WAinipeg, arrived on Saturday.
The bandsmen will arrive to-day.

While the official opening to to-mor
row, the grounds will be open to the 
public to-day. There will be racing 
this afternoon on the. exhibition track.

Spectacle Rehearsed.
Saturday night was rehearsal night 

in front of the grand stand at the ex
hibition. A complete dress rehearsal 
of the spectacle, “The Siege of Sebes- , , ..........
^n^eÏÏhThPlvCT ^ “nder the 8ta*° Agnes Cain-Brown. Prima Donna Im-
managershi> of T. J. McGrane a per- w -, n ,
formance was brought off that was very penal Upera VO., Koyal
nearly equal to the real thing. All the Alexandra,
lights were on, and the color effect /Alexandra.

,br?i“ant Prench- Raf" awaited. Mies Ormonde as Dame Dur- 
unlf^rma was magnlfl- <jen entered con amore into the spirit 

20t as S® Boers of the part, and materially added to 
Britlah natlon. However, the humorous side of the opera, 

ind UP,.th,e.h?lKht8,’ As Robin Hood, Mr. George Tallman
miichh/^h“^pH-jlated *m;l made a decided hit, his mellow and cul- 
i?w^d^?eSJI5k^eSldentJG^0r5xe’ V1<JT. tivated tenor voice showing to great 
deHehrSd ^^fJTillarn i ?Jld Dr-On-were advantage, both In the solos and In the
nwîv^ YJ*3 lhe. m08t concerted numbers. Harry Girard, as

, rehearaal they had ever Little John; W. M. Rothicker, as WU1
tton ' Scarlet, and W. H. Pringle as Friar
the b4.Ç, ^ To-ulsht Tuck contributed greatly to the success
hn,t Wi „be r,eh?arsed, ot the performance, their songs being

Tho n0t •Emitted. rendered with ample verve. That old
a year or I ----------- crates will be ooen as usual for favorite Halien Mos-tvn wee a hes-t

so ago under the care of an English The Misses Violet and Rosa Mat- ^_5?l8Jon?^y f9® 9 o cl"ck tnls ltl himself aa the Sheriff of Nottingham,
nursery governess of the name of Miss I £?.ews. and Mlss Ann!*, Stephens of morning, but there will be no nignt showing -all his accentuated humor, 
Etoger, and a few years before the ,R1Je,rdals retarned °n Saturday even- lront tho kraad and rendering with rich expression hto
fl«ath of Alexander III. he, with his a pl”8ant month’s vacation a^.°""1®"ow0 everyUmg will be own numbers. He had able support
brothers, the Grand Dukes Vladimir, at Shelburne. Honey wood and Horn- mfull swing from 9 aan. to 10 p.m. ’ll e from Joseph Cauto, as Sir Guy de Gia-
Aletls, Paul and Sergius, attended thé ln^8 Mills, visiting their relatives. ^e hippodrome perform, no will be chorus to well trained and
funeral at St. Petersburg of the old ~ „ a. ’ 1 »ven both afternoon and evening, and unusually good.
Scotch woman who had been their ®.ter'J?gr Ry®”°" hf8 r«turn- 0^Stbaâtc- Robin Hood will be played during the
nurse In childhood, tramping for nearly ** tTom hta trip to the Paclflg Coast. ^ wl i be> the military tat- week with matinee on Tuesday, and
two miles thru the streets In the snow i „hM r.inBtiaS,®. “fd J* fireworks the opening performance speaks vol-
behlnd the remains. Emperor William, F ■ IQ llirri/ fl PP I II P Plonger times for the success of the Imperial

an toXbrrMdnu^;: h5K r rflln WEEK BEblNS lnstead £ hétUÆ^L ^ ^ company during its stay to To-
some are to be found at Cairo car- i. ----------- The Canadian *Kd^v of Aonlied irt The innovation of the girt ushers was

}.°T the younK children of the Continued From Page 1. . Is a young society and ow.-s Its irren- favorably commented upon. In the old
Kh®d,v®’ --------‘----------------------------------------------------------- - lion to the enTterpri“ of a few artto-s °°untry theatrea ^rla ^ almost in-

* * • H along the corduroy, as the domain of who four years ago ban lid together varlab,y employed for this purpose.
• This predilection for Scotch nurses I the spielers la now designated. The wl,th the idea of enoonm^mr run* The Alexandra girls are uniformed in
on the part of foreign royalty Is at- I time wato when they were nearly double d^s and c^tsm^^n1nLt^. 2n black, with red sashes.
tr,butatole to the fact that Scotch wo-J the number, but the managerial edict arinuai exhibition of Unno hv While the performances Saturday
toen are famed for the peculiar sweet-1 banishing the Oriental and living pic- Canadians In the various decorative were perfect,, but for Manager Lam- 
ness of tone of their voices. A sweet- ture type of show has, by raising the ynes 1 bert’s activity and resourcefulness the
toned voice Is one of the great charms moral standard, done much to limit the Thè society include* amnm- it, opening would have been postponed

men and especially of women, and field. All are ten-cent shows save one ln- members many well-known arttoît" until to-night. The costumes for the
the Influencing of the voice in child- or two. The "shoot the chutes" and both men and women and it his an pr°ductlon did not arrive until late
hood thru this means to held by roy- scenic railway have been rebuilt on a increasing lay-ir.-^mbersu— of those Thursday afternoon, and the trunks ln
a!ty to be of considerable Importance, more substantial plain. who are Interested n fur-htring its wWch they had been expressed were
English and Scotch women of the class Madame La Blonche was one of Sat- aims. The exhibit at tir» Canadian* Xn 1101 opened until after the rehearsals 
from which the nurses are recruited urday’s arrivals on the grounds, and tlonal Exhibition this year is a ivtr” that nl8Tht: then it was discovered that 
make a point, too, partly thru nation- she spent several hours In front of the ticularly Interesting one in account bf tbe costume# were not fori’Robln Hood,’’ 
al pride and partly thru racial d's- grand stand superintending the rigging ita varied scope. Including as it dees but for an old Weber-Field burlesque,
trust of the foreigner, of holding them- up of the long wire cable on which, treating silver copper bra, j and new- 11 developed later that the costumes
selves aloof from the other servants, depending byjher teeth, she Is to shoot ter wrought toon, bookbinding and iliu ^tended for the Imperial Opera Com- 
and are, therefore, less likely to be- like a falling star almost the whole minutions, mural decoration furniture pÀny had been sent to Chicago, and
come a party to local Intrigues or length of the stand. The start Is made applique and stencil work wood ca-v- tht>3e to be used in the Windy City had
conspiracies than natives. I from a lofty perch oiu a high pole, the jng decorated china wood’ Block print- been shipped here. While everybody

cable down which she is to make her jng stained glass la’-e designs fo-- took -!vvas trying to solve the problem, Musl-
The French I flight sloping earth-ward at a sharp covers, furniture,’ etc. dai Director Pell came dashing on the

'VHUH IMUUSeWlie angle. It Is claimed that Madame tra- Among the exhibits of rac'ai work 6061,6 wtth the announcement that the 
Chi, . 7V—— , veto at the rate of a mile a minute. are some very striking articles in con- mus,lc for flve P1606® the orchestra

fcou^ewtoe to lïlbUte. t0 th® French Bpessardi’s trained bears and Herzog’s per and brass by Mr. Paul Beau of weEe ml8stof
“iv... i “ given ln a new book, horses also arrived on Saturday. Montreal, and some very orlgina’ tow- 111 wlre for the missing music lm-
hv wCr Z, the Twentieth Century,” The emergency hospital tent, looking elry ln silver, precious stones' 'and mediate4y and I’ll get up early to-
uy w- u George, who to English, but trim and neat as usual, has been sta- enamel by Miss Harriet Ford. The rnorrow “d get every costumer^ln New

work in pewter bv Mr. !•!. HahnVan 1 Y‘or*t ®tot jof bed. We’ll open'' as per
ln iron by Mr. Groegjr, deserves a spe- Schedule or bust,” declared Mr. LSm-
dal notice. The 111jrnnulo.i afldnvrts hert. And he was up with the birds
and book-covers by Mr. A. H.< Howard wtrdsV sbd busied hiiysetf with the
and the covers by Mr. Macdonald nutn tong-distance telephone, arousing one
11 shed by A. & O. Blac < of London are ««turner after another until he found
particularly interesting. ' one who would guarantee to have the

some V costumes here by noon Saturday. The 
cellent designs by G. Hahn executed mU8*c arrlved Saturday , morning one 
by Mrs. Hahn, and antoiig’the et eh- hour “head of the costumes, 
ciled hangings are some Important ar- ”It 0084 me nearly as much In long- 
ticles by Miss Violet Irwin. The de- distance telephone Mils to get those 
corated china by Miss Brown . Miss ««tûmes as the royalty- on the opera 
Adams and Mrs. Sanderson, and* the amount6d to,’’ said Mr. Lambert last 
wood block printing by Miss Uebome night> “but they Were worth it.” v‘ . ; 
will be much admired. Ia mural decor- ----------  . '

aiid Mr- Grier, Mr. THE PRINCESS re?opens to-night
Hahn, Mr. Loughridge and the Thom- wth Charles Frohman’s producton 
ton-Smith Company are all represent- “The Thief.” Everywhere with the fall’ 

The Ltiention1^18' ™ . of the first curtato the popuMty and
ctlny dtolSted to this ^ 8 ®8PT Prosperity of "The Thief- Is assured
Exhibits are all by CanaZ£ céaftotr^n Subf8®quent to. the furore that Rs first 
and designers, whose aira^re £ri^l pe/,f°r,rnance ‘n Paria created, “The. 
lty of design gnd individuality of treat- T,h®r ha8 -been Produced in seven 
ment. . y ‘ other countries, and In each has won

—a-_______________ __ a complete and Indisputable triumph
drowning NEAR GANANOQUE. The Power of the play lies In tHe use

----------- the author has made of hto few char-
GANANOQUE, Aug. 3X—Jas. E. acters. Each Is a type of a clean-cut 

Birmingham, aged 26, of Gananoque, highly • Individualized kind and abso- 
wa® drowned at Brewer's Mills to-day lutely necessary to the logical devel- 
whlle In bathing. He went beyond op ment of the novel plot. The com- 
hls depth of water. pany which will be seen here was per-

Daily Bargain Matinees
A GOOD SKAT 23 GTS.

MEN—IF YOU 
Successfully you 
Iw premium pro
be you to-day. 
r. McEntee, 6th

S

?oyn HHerh^.tr wltb Charles.'Dal-
non*. rbert KeI^y and Effie ?han- 

IVEXT WEEK—“The PoIIIea of ipQŸl»
STROLLERSHmu-

ENCED, SELL- 
hospitals. Ca* 

r *bie. Straight 
62. New York.

a com-

ROYAL ALEXANDRAMASSEY MUSIC HALL
SEPT. 3

Only Matinee Labor Day.

“THE ONE NEW THING UNDER THE 
t SUN.”

S HIE N CED . in 
ice. Apply Box
_____ 1. L , r
-abs cleaner

Dye Works ,93 
illton.

Matinees Tuesday and Satnrdi

imperial opera oompan

ROBIN HOO
Evenings—26c. 6»c, 76c, tlOOi

Matinees—26c and ,69c. 
Starting Sat Mat,Sept. 6—“Fla

ipJily.:.
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AT HAjNLAN’S POINT, as has al
ways been the custom, special attrac
tions have been arranged for the two 
weeks ot the exhibition. For this week 
among the special features will be 
found Campbell and Fletcher, the «dar
ing aerial art tots who created such a 
sensation at Luna Park, Coney IsSand, 
during the past season. Another act 
that to equally sensational to that of 
the Gngo Brothers, who were talked so 
much about when with the Bamum & 
Bailey Circus. Those whox visit Ban
ian’s Point are always sure of courteous 
treatment, and this meflns a lot to 
strangers. There to no park of the 
kind where so much can be had for so 
little money. The Mg circus acts are 
presented free every afternoon and 
evening.
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AT 3CARBARO BEACH Mile. Loubet 
the premier loop-the loop arll.-i of the 
world, will give her sensational per
formance. The machinery required ln 
the act fills two box cars, and the en
tire night waa required to transport it 
to Scarboro Beach. In many acts of 
this character the performer to simply 
a part of the mechanism, being strap
ped ln place, and having no control 
whatever over the movement of the 
vehicle. In the case of Mlle. Loubet, 
however, the French woman’s facul
ties are directed solely to the steering 
of the car upon which she makes her 
perilous descent, and her wild leap thru 

The vehicle to a rubber-tired 
truck, upon which the performer lies 
prostrate, steering by 
as one would an old-fashioned "bobs." 
The feat wlH be given every afternoon 
and evening this week.
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“Salome,” the London Succédé.
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The fencing clasaspf St. Anne’s A.A. 
will give an exhibition ot the British 
naval sword drill during this week 
under the direction of Mr. W. J. Kem- 
ish, late gunnery Instructor R. N„ 
showing the manner the men of the 
navy are taught to use the 
sword. The drill will be gone 
through ln its entirety, showing 
the guards, cuts, points, etc., with 
the attack and defence practice, rally 
and melee, being a fac-slmile of the 
Instruction given at the schools of gun
nery ln England, and will be the first 
time ever seen ln public in Toronto. 
This Is one of the features of the mili
tary tournament held in London, Eng
land, annually. There will also be an 
exhibition contestoWlth single stick be
tween Mr. Kentish and Mr. Jackson, 
each evening. The exhibition will be 
given on tKe platform evenings only.

CARL AHRENS’ PICTURES, t

Some beautiful Work Which the Public 
Ought to See.

Why does not Carl Ahrens exhibit 
his pictures ln Toronto? For some 
months this clever artist hag been 
working busily ln the artistic Paradise 
of Meadowvale, and recently he has 
placed a few of hto canvases ln Mus- 
son’s book store ln West Toronto, quite 
near the terminus of the city street 
cars. They are well worth a visit, tho 
some of the best have been sold at 
modest prices varying from $60 to $200. 
“Early Morning,” among those re
maining, is an exquisite rendering of 
dawn effects ln woodland scenery 
looking eastward towards a shadowy 
farm house. The delicate feeling for 
the tints of auroral blue and .pearl 
and the management of light and 
shade are characteristic of this fine 
color worker. Another beautiful com
position shows late sunset ln a river 
landscape with weird saffron and green 
distilled out of the gathering night. 
It Is In hto marvelous tree pictures 
that Ahrens' early life ln the forest 
controls his brush, and all the wonder 
and temptation of forest depths and 
the happy peace of woodland clearings 
are spread over these pictures., "Wood
land and Open” and “After Rain" are 
two of the best of these.
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Military Contest Coupon Gold-Cased Piano.
To this day one will hear people tell 

of the magnificent, gold-cased piano 
shown by the old firm of Helntzman 
& Co. at the National Exposition ln 
Toronto two years ago. It was the 
most costly piano ever manufactured 
ln Canada, and was purchased by Hon 
Mr. Parent of Quebec. At the exhibi
tion this year Helntzman A Co. ere 
showing a similar piano elaborately 
cased ln Santo Dominican mahogany.
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>■■ Engine Derailed.
A big Grand Trunk freight engine. 

No. 932, dropped off the tracks In the 
yards at the foot of Bathurst-street at 
9.35 last night. At first It was thought 
that the derailment was caused by the 
diver running of a switch, but It de
veloped that the locomotive had simply 
dropped off the rails when running over 
the main line. A gang of men had 
quite a difficult job getting the en
gine on the falls again.

Commanded by ....................... ..
(Name of Commanding Officer).

The most effiàent Military) Organization in Canada.
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Fall term, 1908, opens Sept. 1.
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Justice Bosse I IL »
QUEBEC, Aug. 39.—Justice Boise of 

the court of King’s bench, who Is 
seriously 111 at the Hotel Dieu Hos
pital. Is reported very much better to
day.
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